NEW TO SKATING OR HOCKEY?
ALL AGES
Sign up for a variety of learn to skate/play classes that work as an introduction to hockey with skating and stick/puck instructions included. Class information can be found in the Evanston Life Magazine on cityofevanston.org.

INTERESTED IN THE GAME OF HOCKEY?

OPTION 1: JOIN THE LITTLE KITS OR BIG KITS PROGRAM
AGES 3-7
Introductory hockey experience that introduces players to individual skills with the excitement of being on a team while having fun. Taught by experienced coaches & designed for players ages 3-5 (Little Kits) and 5-7 (Big Kits) with skating experience.
jrwildkits@evanstonhockey.com

OPTION 2: JOIN AN EVANSTON HOCKEY HOUSE TEAM
AGES 6-14
Emphasizes skill development and fun for players who typically want to play on weekends. 8U players have in-house games and practices. 10U, 12U and 14U players play 15-25 games against other North Shore programs.
wildkits@evanstonhockey.com

OPTION 3: TRY OUT FOR AN EVANSTON HOCKEY TRAVEL TEAM
AGES 6-14
More ice time, professional coaching and a higher level of competition. 8U, 10U, 12U and 14U travel teams play 30-40 games throughout the Chicago area against other travel programs and attend tournaments in nearby states.
wildkits@evanstonhockey.com

WANT TO PLAY HIGH SCHOOL?
Use skills and team concepts developed through the travel and house program to play high school hockey at a fast and physical pace. Boys varsity and junior varsity teams, which play about 30-40 games each with tournaments in nearby states, compete in the Illinois High School Hockey League North-Central Division. The girls HS team plays in the Metro Girls Hockey League, which has about 30 games.
wildkits@evanstonhockey.com